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Review No. 108783 - Published 1 May 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: marsaday
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Apr 2012 11am
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Flair Massage
Phone: 01924456737

The Premises:

Flair massage parlour. All clean and nice

The Lady:

19 y/o, long brown hair. Very good looking. Huge tits - 34FF.  

The Story:

This is my second report and both reports have been with 19 y/o girls with big boobs - is this a
theme ?

I could see on the website that there was a girl who was stacked working at Flair, but there was no
pic of her. I was pleased however as she was just my type. Brown hair, slim bum, big shoulders and
very big tits. Her nipples were also very good.

However !!! The experience was crap :(

She was chatty and gave me a sort of massage, but she wanted to get on with it. BJ with condom
on and then she mounted me on top with her bum to me. Penetration was not very good and so i
went on top. I started suking her tits but did it too hard and then i couldnt touch them again. WTF
???

Penetration was not that good as it seemed she was doing hewr best to unaccommodate me. I
realised this was a waste of time so just got on with shooting my load.

She was up and that was it finished in about 10 mins.

Now i am a decent looking lad so this was nothing to do with me i am sure. She is just doing this for
the money and is trying to not get into the job at all.

Avoid unfortunatley because she is fit.
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